Meet the Characters

Princess Aurora

Prince Desiré

Lilac Fairy

Carabosse

Grazia

Volante

Everyone’s favourite, daydreamer,
needs her beauty sleep.

Lovestruck, gullible, a handful of
handsome.

Bright as light, plays cupid,
favourite colour is purple.

Gatecrasher, prone to holding
grudges, doesn’t have many
friends.

Sunshine in human form, avid
yogi, ‘live, laugh, love’.

Bold and brave, wise beyond her
years, cordial.

The King and Queen’s beloved
daughter who has been cursed
by the nefarious Carabosse. She
is rescued by the loving kiss of
Prince Desiré, whom she later
marries.

Tired of his royal duties and bored
with hunting, the Prince feels as if
there is something missing in his
life, that is, until he meets Princess
Aurora. When the Lilac Fairy
makes Aurora appear in his vision,
he is immediately enthralled by
her.

The most powerful of the three
fairies that are invited to be
Princess Aurora’s godmothers.
She is the love fairy and is
responsible for saving Aurora
from death by casting a spell of
slumber over her and the entire
kingdom.

Another one of Aurora’s
Godmothers, the fairy of joy
bestows upon the Princess a
present symbolising beauty and
grace.

The fairy of courage and a
Godmother to Aurora, she brings
the gift of wisdom and purity.

Stopping at nothing to break the
curse, he follows Lilac’s prompts
to where Princess Aurora sleeps,
awakening her and the entire
kingdom from a hundred years’
sleep with a kiss. He later asks
the King and Queen for their
daughter’s hand in marriage.

Lilac leads Prince Desiré to
Aurora by presenting him with an
enchanted vision and allowing
him to enter her dream.

When she is not getting some
shuteye, you can find her
meandering around the castle’s
gardens with her unicorn and
butterflies or playing mandolin
with friends.
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Insulted at being left off the
invitation list for Aurora’s
christening, the vengeful fear
fairy crashes the party and curses
the baby to die on her sixteenth
birthday by a single prick of her
finger. She does not get along well
with the benevolent love Fairy
Lilac who commutes the curse to
a hundred years’ slumber.

Her brightly coloured costume
starring orange and gold hues is a
nod to her sunny disposition.

The green and yellow tones that
adorn her outfit can be seen
to reflect the liveliness nature
brings.
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